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Introduction
The development of the digital world is really fast, including
cryptocurrency digital assets, cryptocurrency digital asset trading has
attracted thousands of trillions of funds around the world, an enormous
value for a blockchain technology, this huge Saving Digital Asset value is
what attracts the world's big companies and also the world's richest
people are looking at this digital asset business.
It is because of the concern for the future of digital assets that
Katanglingga.com offers a solution by issuing the "Blockchain Island
(BCL)" token for the security of Token Holders in saving Digital Assets.
This BCL token has an underlying villa and a real tourism business on
"Katang Lingga Island", the owner of the BCL token will get Earn
Rewards rights in the form of Staking, and certainly from the increase in
digital assets based on the valuation value of asset villa and tourism
business on the island of katang lingga. The world of tourism remains a
promising business world for the future, especially in the face of the new
normal and the end of the covid 19 pandemic with international
vaccinations will make the world of tourism one of the appropriate
businesses to run.
“Blockchain Island Token is the future of the world of cryptocurrency
digital assets in tourism sector‘’

?

WHAT IS KATANG LINGGA ISLAND

Katang Lingga Island is an island with an area of 73 hectares which is very beautiful, white sand and colorful, clear beach water like an
aquarium, lush mangrove forests, tropical rain forest hills, various endemic animals and other natural beauty masterpieces of the Almighty
Creator. We can enjoy amazingly beautiful sunsets and sunrises every day because Katang Linga Island stretches from north to south. Along
the coast of this island we will ﬁnd coral reefs that are still very natural and well preserved and their ecosystems. The marine waters around
Katang Lingga Island are a marine conservation area protected by the Lingga Regency Government and the central government. In
addition to upholding local cultural wisdom, Katang Lingga Island is geographically far from the southern plate so that it is considered safe
from earthquakes and tsunamis. This island also consists of hills with a height of +-50 meters above sea level, so it is protected from high
tides and big waves. Katang Lingga Island is close to the city of Singapore, one of the cities that is the largest business center and ﬁnancial
center in the world, so it will become a special attraction for foreign tourists.
10 Units of Private Villa consist of 3 Units of Katang Lingga Mansion and 7 units of Katang Lingga Penthouse.
95 Units of Public Villas consist of 25 Units of Pearls of Ocean Villa, 30 Units of Ocean Breeze Villa and 40 Units of Blue Lagoon Villa.
Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa will also be equipped with business facilities, namely Spa, Beach Club, Restaurant, Outbound
Arena, Meeting Hall and various Water Rides.

Katanglingga.com provides opportunities for all levels of society to participate in building Katang Lingga Resort. With this program, it is
hoped that the construction of Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa will be realized to provide economic sharing beneﬁts to all levels of
society safely and transparently

CONCEPT OF KATANG LINGGA ISLAND
RESORT AND SPA

This resort was built with a casual and elegant concept, reﬂecting the local Malay culture and elevating the richness of the Indonesian sea.
All Villas will have beautiful views of sunrise, sunset and are located in the best location, on the beach, with stunning views and equipped
with Spa and Yoga business facilities, Beach Club, Outbound and Team Building, Restaurant, Meeting and Conference Hall and complete
water rides.

Business

Everyone's dream is to have a proﬁtable business. Saving Digital Asset on Katang Lingga Island will be one of the
best options available today. Due to its strategic location and natural beauty, Katang Lingga Island was built as a
“home away from home”

Spa

&

Yoga

Other main facilities are SPA and Yoga. A place to retreat and get away from your hectic daily routine. A place
where you can relax and pamper yourself with your loved ones.

Beach Club

Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa is the ﬁrst beach club and villa on the island that combines fun activities on
the beach and a hillside retreat.

Outbond

Katang Lingga Resort and Spa combines a unique blend of beach vacations and hillside retreats on one island.
make the best adventure for you.

Meeting Hall

Elegant meeting room will also be built at Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa. Accommodating up to 100
attendees, this contemporary and functional venue is ideal for hosting corporate events, conference room
meetings, team building activities as well as Art Exhibitions and special events, equipped with state-of-the-art
audiovisual technology and a large lawn, it offers a unique blend of business and fun.

Restaurant

Katang Lingga Resort and Spa will also build a unique restaurant, which will serve a variety of special food and
beverage menus that have delicious and appetizing taste qualities.

Watersport

One of the biggest organizers in Singapore with a market share of up to 250k clients annually, has made a
commitment to bring in at least 50k of their clients as long as we meet their requirements, which we’re about to
do

VILLA IN KATANG LINGGA ISLAND RESORT

3 Units of Katang Lingga Mansion
(Land Area : 1000 m2 / Building Area : 300 m2)
Katang Lingga Mansion is a Private Villa as the best and most special
offering on this island. It has an elegant design and really protects your
family's privacy. Best located on the beach on the west and east sides of the
island. This villa offers privacy security, inﬁnity pool with perfect sunset or
sunrise views and beautiful panoramic views of the mangrove forest, natural
lagoon and green hills next to the villa. You can move around the villa and
the beach without being disturbed. *Room type President Suite Room.
7 Units Katang Lingga Penthouse
(Land Area : 750 m2 / Building Area : 220 m2)
Katang Lingga Penthouse is a private villa that has a unique design and
really protects your privacy. Best located on the beach on the west and east
sides of the island. This villa offers privacy security, inﬁnity pool with perfect
sunset or sunrise views and beautiful panoramic views of the mangrove
forest, natural lagoon and green hills next to the villa. You can move around
the villa and the beach without being disturbed.
*Room type Suite Room

25 Units Pearls of Ocean Villas
(Land Area : 400 m2 / Building Area : 80 m2)
Pearls of Ocean Villa Appreciated as the most beautiful gift from
the ocean, Pearls in shells have been treasured since the dawn
of civilization. Located on the west side of the island right by the
white sandy beach, this villa offers a perfect sunset view and
panoramic beauty of the islands around this resort. You can
swim on the crystal clear beach just a few meters away.
*Single room type

30 Units Ocean Breeze Villas
(Land Area : 450 m2 / Building Area : 149 m2)
Ocean Breeze Villa is an offering from the crown of Malay
culture that makes you our guest of honor. Located on the east
side of the island, it offers a stunning sunrise view right from
your bed. You will also feel the soft sea breeze blowing
throughout the day, the sound of the waves gurgling, the
chirping of birds in the morning wrapped in the comfort of this
villa. *Junior Suite Room type

40 Units Blue Lagoon Villas
(Land Area : 500 m2 / Building Area : 150 m2)
Blue Lagoon Villa is the perfect nest for honeymooners with an
intimate and warm villa design supported by a perfect location
with views of the mangrove forest in a natural lagoon. Located
on the southeast side of the island, away from public activities,
close to private villas. It offers a quiet, warm atmosphere near
the mangrove forest and a beautiful natural lagoon on the
island. *Junior Suite Room type

INTRODUCING
HILLSTONE VILLAS RESORT
Besides Katang Lingga Island Resort, we also
want to introduce to you that Hillstone Villas
Resort Bali is also part of the Blockchain Island
project .
Hillstone Villas Resort Bali, offers the ultimate in
holiday luxury combined with the indulgence of
exceptional personal service within an exclusive
world. Elegant contemporary villas, with private
swimming pool, Balinese gazebo and lush
tropical garden
Hillstone Villas Resort has been operating with
96 villas, 193 rooms and an area of 8 hectares .

BLOCKCHAIN ISLAND TOKEN

(

BCL

)

The BCL token is one of the best future assets of cryptocurrency because it has value based on real assets and businesses.
The BCL token is the token whose value will continue to rise, because it has the value of land assets, villa assets and business assets in a
tourism business that is growing and has a very bright future, supported by a perfect geographical location of beauty. the island and its
underwater life and close to Singapore which is one of the world's largest trading and ﬁnancial centers.
With the limited supply of tokens being used up for the construction of villas at the Katang Lingga Resort, the BCL Token will become a
bone of contention for prospective new Token Holders so that it will provide extraordinary beneﬁts if releasing them.
With the development of tourism on the island of Katang Lingga to become a world-class tourist destination, Katang Lingga Resort will
provide a fairly large Reward, which will make prospective BCL Token Holders both domestic and foreign interested in owning it. BCL tokens
in the next 5-10 years will have a very high value along with the high value of the Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa valuation

Token Spesifications

Name

: BLOCKCHAIN ISLAND

Network

: Binance Smart Chain ( BSC )

Type

: BEP20

Symbol/Ticker : BCL
Total Supply

: 9.000.000.000 BCL

TOKENOMICS
Treasury (Grand Launch ) 40% = 3.600.000.000 BCL
Staking Rewards 25% APR/year = 2.250.000.000 BCL
Team 15% = 1.530.000.000 BCL ( Unlocked in month 12, linearly released in 12 months )
Advisor 7% = 1.350.000.000 BCL ( Unlocked in month 12, linearly released in 12
months ) Exchange Liquidity 2%= 180.000.000 BCL
Tokensale 10% = 900.000.000 BCL
a.

Eagle BCL Holders ( Pre-sale ) 1% = 90.000.000 BCL ( price 1 BCL = $0,0035 )

b.

1st Private Sale 3% = 270.000.000 BCL ( 1 BCL = $0,0038 )

c.

2nd Private Sale 5% = 450.000.000 BCL ( 1 BCL = $0,0045 )

d.

Public Sale 1% = 90.000.000 BCL ( 1 BCL = $0,0052 )

Airdrop & Bounty 1% = 90.000.000 BCL

WHY BINANCE SMART CHAIN

?

Binance Smart Chain ( BSC / BEP20 ) is a blockchain network with smart contracts created with the aim of creating a decentralized
ﬁnancial (DeFi) ecosystem. Binance Smart Chain operates using a Proof-of-Authority consensus mechanism
Binance Smart Chain provides faster and cheaper transactions than most blockchains and allows developers to easily port from
Ethereum to Binance Smart Chain.
The BSC network and its operating algorithm are indeed very secure. BSC's clean track record of incidents or hacks shows that there are
no known vulnerabilities or attack vectors that could be abused on the blockchain itself.
Meanwhile, BEP20 is token development for the Binance Smart Chain. It's like Ethereum's ERC20 standard with a friendly standard to
allow anyone to use any digital currency or token on the Binance Smart Chain.

UTILITIES AND ADVANTAGES

STAKING REWARD
BCL token holders will get earn rewards through staking. the total supply of staking rewards is 2,250,000,000 BCL (25% of
the total supply of BCL)

FREE STAY VOUCHER
Holders of 100,000 BCL for one year will get a free 1-night voucher at Villa Katang Lingga Island Resort or Hillstone Villas
Resort

PRICE INCREASING
The BCL Token Base Price will increase following the token sale according to the sales period. When the sales period is
completed according to the sales target, the token price will increase per 1 BCL token.
*BCL Token Base Price will continue to rise following the progress of villa development
*BCL Token Base Price will continue to rise with the operation of the Villa at Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa
*The BCL Token Base Price will always continue to rise following the development of the tourism business at Katang Lingga Island Resort

ANOTHER ADVANTAGES FROM THE HOLDERS
OF BCL TOKEN

For those of you who have a routine tour plan every year, having a Blockchain Island Token (BCL) is the right choice. In addition to the
ever-increasing price, the BCL token Holder community will also be invited to attend a gathering that will be held at Katang Lingga Island
every year.

BLOCKCHAIN ISLAND TOKEN SALES TARGET

Katanglingga.com as the owner of Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa has a
strategy in villa development by means of tokenization.
Katanglingga.com targets BCL Token sales revenue through 5 ( ﬁve ) stages of
BCL token sales.
The proceeds from the sale of BCL Tokens were used entirely to carry out the
construction of a total of 105 villas, supporting infrastructure and various
business facilities on the island of Katang Lingga.
Katanglingga.com will provides Katang Lingga Wallet service for the
transaction of BCL Tokens and Katang Lingga Exchange as an internal market
for the implementation of BCL buying and selling.
Katanglingga.com will provide Earn Rewards in the form of Staking, Special
Room Rate and Free Stay for BCL Token holder

BCL TOKEN SALES ALOCATION

We allocated 900,000,000 BCL tokens for the Tokensale from a total supply of
9,000,000,000 BCL, the remaining 3,600,000,000 BCL tokens were stored by
the developer (Treasury ) to prepare for the construction of the second phase
(Grand Launch Tokensale) in a few next years.
BCL Token Sale according to the token requirement for the price per villa, up
to 105 villas are met.
Token sales are carried out through 5 sales periods, namely the Eagle Holder
period, 1st Private Sale, 2nd Private Sale, Public Sale, and Grand Launch. The
price of the token will increase in each period, with such a price increase
system that will beneﬁt the BCL Token Holders at the beginning.

CASH OUT VILLA DEVELOPMENT
According to the Annual Cash Out Table, Katanglingga.com used all
of the proceeds from the sale of BCL Tokens for the construction of
villas and supporting infrastructure on Katang Lingga Island.
Looking at the table on the side, it is known that the planned use of
the budget is as follows: Consultants and preparations are planned for
3 years
Licensing and Legal are planned for 2 years
Operation is planned for 5 years
Land, Tax and Maintenance are planned for 5 years
Construction of 105 villas is planned for 5 years
Supporting facilities and infrastructure are planned for 3 years

SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
After the progress of the construction of Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa has been completed, Katanglingga.com
plans to apply for a Special Economic Zone for tourism on the islands in Lingga Regency as an initial step for the
development of Blockchain Island Tokenization.
Our future target is to develop Blockchain Island tokenization evenly across all islands in Indonesia.

BLOCKCHAIN ISLAND MAINNET PLAN
Apart from having long-term plans in developing Katang Lingga Island Resort, we also have plans for a mainnet
blockchain island that is compatible with Ethereum Virtual Machine (EVM) and provides full smart contract support
through Solidity.
Fully compatible with Ethereum Virtual Machines, developers can write, deploy, and run smart contracts just like they
would on Ethereum, but on top of a faster consensus mechanism and much cheaper gas fees.
Before Mainnet is released , we will conduct a public testnet ﬁrst to ensure that mainnet plans and processes run well and

ROADMAP

-

Team Building (2019)
Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa Construction Project begins (2020)
Blockchain Island Token ( BCL ) Smart Contract deployment ( Q4 2021 )
Website and social media release ( Q4 2021 )
First Airdrop Release ( Q4 2021 )
Tokensale Release (eagle holders, 1st private sale, 2nd private sale, public sale) ( Q1 2022 – Q2
2022 )
First Exchange Listing ( Q1 2022 )
First Airdrop Distribution ( Q1 2022 )
Listed in CoinGecko ( Q1 2022 )
Listed in CoinMarketCap ( Q1 2022 )
Airdrop Coinmarketcap Release ( Q1 2022 )
Airdrop Coinmarketcap Distribution ( Q1 2022 )
Listed In Top Exchange ( Q2 2022 )
Grand Launch Tokensale Release ( Q2 2022 )
Blockhain Island Wallet Release ( Q3 2022 )
Latest Progress Report of Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa development (Q4 2022)
Blockchain Island Public Testnet Event ( Q1 2023 )
Blockchain Island Mainnet Release ( Q2 2023 )
Latest Progress Report of Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa development (Q4 2023)
Latest Progress Report of Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa development (Q4 2024)
Latest Progress Report of Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa development (Q4 2025)
Latest Progress Report of Katang Lingga Island Resort and Spa development (Q4 2026)
Development of a Special Economic Zone for Tourism in Lingga Regency which is integrated
with the Blockchain Island Coin ( Q1 2027)

Blockchain Island Team

DR. (Can) Lucky Bayu Purnomo SE,
ME, CSA, CTA

Mrs. Atoek Koesmoeryantanti

Mr. Dedik Kusbianto

Mr. Sarno Wibowo

CEO

CFO

CTO

COO

Expertise :
Markert Micro Structure,
Economics, Price Action,
Technical Analysis, Price
Discovery

CEO Of several companies,
Very experienced in national
tourism

CEO Of several companies,
Very experienced in Saving
Digital Asset property &
business

CEO and the owner of
several companies,
Internatioanl Motivator, Book
Writer, Muri's Record
Spekaer

Blockchain Island Advisor

Vincencius Djemadu. MBA

Mr. Wagianto Angkasa W

DR. Adryan Fitra Azyus

Tourism Advisor

Finance Advisor

Digital Advisor

Deputy for Destination and
Infrastructure Development
of the Ministry of Tourism
and Creative Economy of The
Republic of Indonesia

CEO Of several companies,
Very experienced in
managing the company and
won 2 Man of The Year award

Expertise:
Fluently on Google
advertising, Facebook
advecrtising, WordPress,
Search Engine, Optimisation,
Instagram advertising,
YouTube Advertising, social
media marketing, Google
adwords certiﬁed, Google
analityc sertiﬁed, and
YouTube analityc sertiﬁed
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Disclaimer
No Advice on Saving Digital Assets
The information provided on this website does not constitute Saving Digital Asset advice, ﬁnancial advice, trading advice or
any other type of advice and you should not treat the content of the website as such. Blockchain Island does not
recommend that BCL tokens should be bought, sold or held by you. Do your own due diligence and consult your ﬁnancial
advisor before making any Saving Digital Asset decisions.

Information Accuracy
Blockchain Island will endeavor to ensure the accuracy of the information contained on this website although will not be
responsible for any missing or incorrect information. Blockchain Island provides all information as it is always evolving and
all calculation information based on assumptions may differ from the real situation. You understand that you use any and
all information provided here at your own risk.

Non Endorsement
The appearance of third party solicitation advertisements and hyperlinks on Blockchain Island does not constitute an
endorsement, guarantee, or recommendation by Blockchain Island. Do your own due diligence before deciding to use any
third party service.

